[Pleural effusion is superior to multiple factor scoring system in predicting acute pancreatitis outcome].
there are many studies about prognostic scores in acute pancreatitis but the best one has yet to be determined. to analyze the pleural effusion (diagnosed by ultrasound) as a prognostic factor and to compare it with three multiple criteria scores (RANSON, APACHE II, APACHE II O). all patients with acute gallstone pancreatitis were included in the study during the period 2002-2006. Patients treated with ERCP at admission and those in whom ultrasonography was not done were excluded. The severity of the attack was set according to the Atlanta Classification criteria. The prognostic scores used were analyzed to predict separately systemic complications, local complications and total complications (local and systemic). The likelihood positive ratio was used as the most accurate index to compare the prognostic accuracy of the 4 prognostic scores. 178 patients were included. 35 patients were excluded (ERCP at admission=32, ultrasonography not done at admission=3). 29 patients of 143 patients developed severe acute pancreatitis. The pleural effusion evaluated by ultrasonography showed the great accuracy at predicting the development of systemic complications (likelihood positive ratio=6.3), local complications (likelihood positive ratio=11) and total complications (likelihood positive ratio=16.1). the pleural effusion evaluated by ultrasonography can predict with great levels of accuracy a severe acute attack. When it was compared with 3 multiple criteria scores (RANSON, APACHE II, APACHE II O) showed to be more accurate at predicting disease severity.